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Welcome to all new and renewed members to the July 2016
newsletter covering events from January 2016 to June 2016.
The Club had a great winter. Even though the snow left
early, it served us well. We hope you enjoy this issue as we
highlight each month. We’ll learn of the great week long
exploration on Grand Manan Island and the adventures of
one member who cycled across the United States.
Highlights of Events:
January ~ New Year’s Day
Members once again meet for a traditional hike at Sheldon
Point. Afterwards a picnic is laid out of Christmas leftovers
for a potluck lunch. This year we wished and sang Happy
Birthday to Shokat, our newest member.

April ~ Musquash Barges
If you haven’t hiked to the Musquash Barges, this one is
highly recommended. The eerie burial ground of WWII
barges leaves you with a sense of wonder.

February ~ Number 7 Hill
Number 7 Hill from a distance looks like the number 7. You
can see for miles once you’ve reached the highest point.
The trail continues on to a logging road with a beautiful
stream that runs along the road for a few kilometres.

May ~ Brittain Stream
The hike along Brittain Stream follows a nice wooded trail
that leads to Ogden Lake. The lake has a gradual low three
tier waterfall. This is one of the many gems we find on our
adventures, not to mention many lady slippers.

March ~ Five Fathom Hole
Five Fathom Hole hiking trail at the Musquash Estuary runs
through one of the most biologically productive eco-systems
in the world. The forest is so picturesque as well as its
shore line.

June ~ Cape Chignecto and Joggins
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Fourteen of our members spent a fabulous weekend
at Cape Chignecto hiking, getting together for a potluck meal by the campfire and sharing lots of stories
and laughter. The first day we hiked along the coastal
trail through a beautiful wooded forest to Mill Brook
Canyon with lots of stunning views of Advocate Bay.
The second and last day was spent at Joggins to visit
the fossil cliffs and explore the beach to find fossils as
old as 300,000 billion years old.

25th Anniversary
long sleeve
wicking shirts
are still available
for sale.
Sizes up to XL are
$15.00
Sizes over XL are
$17.00
Contact June at
847-4774
(evenings) to
place your order.
Some sizes are
limited so call
June as soon as
possible.

Cycling ~ Although we were here for a 7-day hiking

adventure who can resist a bike trip on Grand Manan
Island? My feet thanked me for not hiking today. The
bike pedals felt really good!

Continuing down the short gravel road we arrive at our
destination. With the impressive rock walls and pristine sandy beach I found it very peaceful. Overlooking
all is a stone breakwater with an active fishing fleet
moored in a protected harbour. As a backdrop we can
see the colourful roof tops of the fishing village.
Quickly we take our bike shoes off so we can wiggle
our toes in that warm white sand. After frolicking along
the water’s edge, we decide to eat our lunch. What
could be better than a picnic at the beach amongst
friends?
Sadly, it is time to head back to North Head. Down the
road is an old fashioned store called “Harbour Grill and
Gift Shop”. It beckons to us with a large display of an
ice cream cone. I am sure this store must date back to
the fifties. With its chrome padded swivel stools, and
an old fashioned counter, that serves many a customer
coming through that swinging screen door.

Grand Manan is rich in history. Originally settled in the
late 1700’s by European farmers; by the mid l800’s
fishing had become the main industry. So, with the
sun shinning brightly and our bikes calling to us, we hit
the road. Francine, Lisa, Jerry and myself off on another adventure. Our destination, “Seal Cove”, 20KM
away.

We had to stop for pictures with Francine’s sailor friend
out in front of the M & G Fisheries (1969). Jerry thinks
it was Captain Morgan.

Seal Cove is a National Historic Site established in the
late l800’s. At one time the smoke houses here were
the largest supplier of smoked herring in the world.

Castalia Marsh Retreat was our next stop. This is a
protected bird sanctuary with sighting platforms for
birders. Alas, no migrating birds were present this day.
The bike ride over rough terrain was worth it though.
For a while we watched fishermen in small boats harvest something in the low tidal waters. It wasn’t seaweed, nor clams, maybe mussels?

Heading away from North Head we set a casual pace.
So much to see. Our first stop was a very old cemetery in Grand Harbour. All the grave stones had been
placed horizontal on the ground to protect them from
further damage. Most of them dated back to the
l800’s. There were some beautiful inscriptions on most
of the stones.

Again riding along then coast I did marvel at the idyllic
scene. I found the drivers on the island very courteous
and always gave us plenty of room. Arriving back at
our rooms we sat back in our lawn chairs for a cool
one. It was a great day, with great company on lovely
Grand Manan Island. Whether you just sit, bike or
hike, lots to see.

Unfortunately, they did not stay in my head. The Islanders certainly protect and remember their past.

Let’s do it again!

With the ocean beside us and hearing the waves rushing to shore, it was a lovely ride to McLaughlin’s Wharf
Inn. The Inn, which was closed for the season, is nestled in beautiful “Seal Cove”. The Inn itself is suspended out literally over the tidal zone.
We explored the numerous old wooden fishing buildings. They were raised high on wooden beams because of the tide coming and going under them. All
around the buildings were fishing nets, lobster traps,
buoys, drying racks and lots of thick rope. The sardine
museum used to be here, but it now has been closed.
There was the ever present aroma of fish and the sea.

Lynda Martin

Day 1 ~ May 13—Swallow Tail Lighthouse to Whale Cove

Day 4 ~ May 16—Whistle Lighthouse to Whale Cove

Day 2 ~ May 14—Southern Head Lighthouse to Dark Harbour
Day 5 ~ May 17—The contour of Whitehead Island

Day 3 ~ May 15—Flock of Sheep, Red Point and Long
Pond Bay

Day 6 ~ May 18—Dark Harbour to Whistle Lighthouse

Day 7 ~ May 19—Southern Head Lighthouse to Flock of
Sheep to Bradford Cove Road to Hay Point to Southern
Cross

Day 8 ~ May 20 ~‘Nuff

said ~

Other Stuff...
Winterfest 2016
The Saint John Outdoor Enthusiasts was
very fortunate to be invited again this year
to participate in the 2016 Winterfest.
[Several / few] volunteers donated their
time and we thank you for representing the
club to gain exposure in what we are all
about.

Earth Hour
The Saint John Outdoor Enthusiasts led the
Earth Hour event in Rockwood Park in March.
Leading up to the event, we held an afternoon
hike which was a huge success this year, followed by a delicious supper at Lily’s Café.
Once the sun went down, we began a leisurely
walk under the stars and made our way to the
look-out for a view of the city.
We hope to see you again next year!

Contributions to Newsletter
We are always looking for contributions to
the Newsletter. The next issue will be circulated in January/February 2017.
Details of our members’ adventures undertaken between now and the end of the year
are always appreciated .
Please send details along with photos in jpg
format to June or Glenise by December 31,
2016.

The Southern Tier runs from San Diego, California to St
Augustine, Florida. It traverses 8 states, a distance of
5,000 km, over 58 days and reaching a maximum elevation of 2,750 meters. It is usually biked in March/April, as
the temperatures sky rocket in the summer.
I have previously solo biked the Trans-Canada from Vancouver to Toronto. I chose the Southern Tier, as I wanted
an early start on my biking season. I flew down to San
Diego, a week early to get some bike conditioning in prior
to the tour. It was not enough!
The cycling group consisted of 13 cyclists and 2 coleaders. Everyone was retired except for one 30 year ultrasound hospital technician. Who else would have the
time and finances for a 2 month adventure? We met for
the first time on March 6th, and coalesced into a biking
family with one goal ~ to complete the Southern Tier.

The first of nearly 50 flat tires over the duration of the
Southern Tier.
After two weeks and 1,150 km of riding, our first rest day
was in Silver City, New Mexico where we toured the Gila
Cliff Dwellings. The Mongollon prehistoric people built
rooms, crafted pottery and raised children in the cliff dwellings for about twenty years in 1200 AD, then abandoned
them.

The ceremonial wheel dipping in the Pacific Ocean, was
followed by a huge wave crashing the party!

Adventure Cycling's van-supported tours — All personal
and group gear was transported by a vehicle each day.
The van provided water and trail snacks where facilities
were non-existent. The importance of van support became evident after our group experienced 4 crashes and
immobilized 4 of our cyclists.

After our third day of climbing close to 2300 meters over
200 km, we had our first thrill of a 20 km descent from the
mountains down to the California desert (+ 1000 m to – 30
m).
A moment when we were not cycling, sleeping or
eating; Michael led us in Tai-Chi

The Floro-Bama Bar is famous. State cruisers were lined
up along both sides of the highway leading up to the state
border. It was busy, crowded, noisy, felt like an university
student weekend.

The Finale! 5,000 km (though my odometer registered
only 4200) and 58 days, dipping our wheels in the Atlantic
Ocean in St Augustine, Florida!

So happy ~ a better cyclist, 10 kg lighter and 7 cm thinner!
In Texas Hill Country, one of Lady Bird Johnson’s legacies
was the planting of wild flowers along the Texas highways.
Another feature of the highways was the chip seal over
half the route through Texas and so rough on the bikes.
We were warned not to carry arms nor create disturbances
while cycling in Texas! We cycled past many prisons
(correctional institutes) in Texas and Florida! We were
warned not to pick up any hitchhikers!

Celebrating the 30th anniversary of Top Gun!

Next on my Bucket List is the Pacific Coast Trail ~
Next Year, 2000 km from Vancouver to San Francisco
~ Ray Quan ~

.

We recently shared with you the Fundy Paddlers Club
schedule – www.fundypaddlersclub.org – so if you’d like
to learn or get back into, paddling, why not “bend their
ear” for some info? They are at least as enthusiastic as
we are. As well, we have members who are also keen
cyclers with some great rides ahead of them this season
- don’t forget to share your stories and pictures with us!

Hello Fellow Enthusiasts!
What a fast and full few months it has been since our
last newsletter - with lots of events and hiking/camping/
paddling - plus fossil hunting added to the mix. Moving
from ice falls into the bounty of spring and blooms is
always exciting plus SJOE members continue to show
they don’t like staying still and prefer to be outside. Then
again if you can’t participate, our dedicated photographers ensure we get a glimpse of all the adventures via
Face Book. Thanks to all of them for posting so faithfully!
Meanwhile, we’re into the next quarter of our events
schedule. Since summer means many members spend
time at their cottages or travelling, and paddlers get out
on the water as much as they can, we hikers/cyclers
may have to look forward to seeing more of them again
in the fall.

As for the SJOE executive, we have some minor items
to discuss, based on members’ feedback at the annual
general meeting in March. For example, one member
suggested we install a picnic table on the Fundy Footpath; another asked about having name badges; one
asked about memberships which could last longer than
a year, and so on. Meanwhile, our recent membership
renewal reminders yielded good results and we’ll continue to issue our quarterly events schedule, plus lots of
impromptu notices, to at least 130 members at last
count.
On a final note, proof that our enthusiasm is spreading…we are invited to participate in yet another
“wellness” fair in the fall since people are recognizing
our club and its activities.
Adventurously yours,
Becky
DON’T FORGET TO RENEW YOUR SJOE
MEMBERSHIP FOR 2016!
Mail the accompanying application
See the form sent with this newsletter
or go to: www.sjoe.ca to print one
$10. Individual / $15. Family

SJOE volunteers continue to impress with their contribuSJOE Activity Badges!
tions to trail maintenance as part of giving back to the
natural wonders we enjoy so much. Why not give it a try
See the President at the AGM or call Becky
if you have not helped yet? We do some work in Rock(693-2299)
wood Park and on the Fundy Footpath, plus both the
if you’d like your first or additional, SJOE badge
Nature Trust NB and Nature Conservancy Canada put
out calls to maintain and clean trails and beaches all
around the Fundy region. It’s another great way to be
outdoors, meet some like-minded friends and also discover some natural gems.
By all accounts, the week-long trip in May to Grand
Manan was a real hit, with about 100 kms hiked, and
more that were cycled. Other plans for more times together were hatched too so we’ll see results of that in
future. Since April, I’ve been informally tracking our
hikes and it looks like we have had approximately 288
participants at our planned events covering about 290
kms. Many of you do other hikes on your own so all in
all in all, we sure wear our enthusiasm on our sleeves,
eh?! ... or should that be… on our boots?

